**CERVIX BRUSH PLUSH - CERVICAL SPOON**

- **29758** CERVICAL SPOON - sterile - box of 100 pcs.

- **29759** CERVICAL BRUSH PLUSH - sterile - box of 100 pcs. With sleeve and retractile at rhombic part.

**CANNULAS FOR ENDOMETRIAL SAMPLING**

- **29826** PIPELLA 1 hole - disposable, sterile
- **29827** PIPELLA 4 holes - disposable, sterile

For endometrial cytologic sampling and sperm sampling in post-coital tests.

It allows a painless and easy routine screening of the endometrium avoiding dilation and traction of the uterus neck.

External Ø 2 ±0.5 mm - length 27.5 cm

Single use, sterile.

minimum order: 100 pcs.

**ENDOGYN** - disposable, sterile

For cytologic endometrial sampling.

It allows a painless and easy routine screening of the endometrium avoiding dilation and traction of the uterus neck.

An outer sheath covers a mandrel with asymmetrical "V" shaped blades on the top.

External Ø 3.0 mm - Length 20 cm.

Each arm features fine toothings and thin cutting edges which are able to remove and keep more endometrial tissue.

The head of one of the two arms features a hemispherical head which, when it goes back inside the sheath, allows for previously removed tissue to be aspirated.

Minimum order: 25 pcs.

**HYSTEROMETER**

HYSTEROMETER with slider - single use - sterile

Calibrated reading on the handle, flexible

- **29930** Hysterometer CH 10
- **29931** Hysterometer CH 12
- **29932** Hysterometer CH 14

**SPRAY FOR CITOLOGY FIXATION AND SLIDES**

- **29776** BOX FOR SLIDES - Plastic, transparent box for storage of up to three slides.

**MICROSCOPE SLIDES**

Plain side, ground edges

Single end frosted, sandblasted band, ground edges

Twin frosted in both ends, ground edges, sandblasted band

**GIMA** code

- **Minimum order: 12 bottles**

- **29778** GIMAFIX SPRAY FOR CITOLOGY FIXATION - Fixer for cytology. Composition: isopropanol, polyethylene glycol. It does not contain propellants deleterious for the ozone. 250 cc bottle.

**Hysterometry can be measured by means of the reference points located at 3, 6 and 9 cm along the sheath.**

**Fixer for cytology. Composition: isopropanol, polyethylene glycol. It does not contain propellants deleterious for the ozone. 250 cc bottle.**
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